Bushings Data:
- Rated Voltage: 72.5 kV
- Phase-to-ground Voltage: 42 kV
- Dry Lightning Impulse: 1.2/50µs, 380 kV
- Wet Switching Impulse: 380 kV
- Wet Power Frequency AC 110 kV
- Routine test 1 min dry 50Hz: 115 kV
- Rated Current: 8150 A
- Creepage Distance: 2855 mm
- Mass: 250 kg

Ordering Data:
- Bushing Colour and Insulator:
  - 1ZSC902072-AAB Brown
  - 1ZSC902072-BAB Light Grey

Outer Terminal
- Max. Rated Current (A)
- D2
- H2

End Shield
- LF19 046-U (Epoxy Insulated)
- LF19 046-U P Insulated with 3 mm Pressboard

Draw Rod System
- LF19 054 Lower Draw Rod with N1=4 or N1=6
- LF19 057 Upper Draw Rod

Inner Terminal
- LF19 056-O (Cu/Sn 4000)
- LF19 056-D (Cu/Ag 3000)
- LF19 056-A (Cu 5000)

Additional joint on request

Diagram showing dimensions and parts of the bushing, including
- Earthing layer
- Earthing hole M12
- Position of oil sample valve
- Position of test tap
- 6 mounting holes Ø20
- Ø350 x 385
- Ø350 x 224
- Ø350 x 224
- 115 x 130
- 130 x 25